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PITTSBURGH, DECEMBER 27, 1862

The War.
Our closing announcement, last week,

made a sad record ; and the details of the
battle bring us uo relief. Our army was
repulsed at Fredericksburg. It was sorely
beaten, and forced to retreat. We take
credit for the coolness of our Gene'rals and
the bravery of our men ; but why should
such officers and such men be slaughtered ?

Ilave we blood topour out uselessly,reckless.
ly, without a particle of benefit, without the
rational prospect of benefit'? Shall we not
inquire for the author, or authors, of this
wanton destruction of life, this maiming,
this wholesale murder ? And shall we not

expose them ? 'Our men were ordered to
take fortifications which, being well de-
fended, were impregnable, to a charge in
front. Brigades warp forced to make
charge after charge, without being able to
reach even the first line of the enemy's en-
trenchments. And there was no need to
fight the battle. It was, with us, a matter
of choice. And to have taken the position
would have been no special gain to us, and
co great loss to the enemy. It is not a
vital point. And if it was important, it
might have been flanked 'by crossing the
Rappahannock a few miles further 'down.
There is no plea of necessity, nor of being
deceived; and no alleviation, except that
when having with open eyes marched into
a trap and lost 15,000 men, we got out of
it without being out up entirely. Bating
this diminution of brave soldiers, we have
our army still. But we have also deep
mortification, and disgrace, and sufferings,
and loss of prestige, and other immense
evils.

Now, who is to blame T Not the men;
they fought bravely. Not the commander's

' of corps ; they advised against the battle,
and then promptly endeavored to obey all
orders. Is Gen. Burnside the guilty one 7

.

It is said he had positive orders from Wash-
-4 , ington, to cross the river and assail the
•,, •enemy's works. This, if true, palliates, but

does not justify. Who issued those positive
orders from Washington. Geu. HOWL.,

' doubtless. When Gen. Burnside was put
at the head of the army of the Potomac,
then at Warrenton, lialleek went to him
and urged, it is said, an immediate advance,
as a political necessity. Burnside refused.

, a.• He would not attempt to go to Richmond
k1,% 7! ,:,, v by the Gordonsville route; but he con-

,

sented to try the Fredericksburg route, if
pontoons and army supplies were sent there
immediately. Halleck promised these, and
Burnside moved the army. But the pon-

i- toons did not arrive at the river for two
',l

' weeks. By thattime the enemy had got to

.:.,Fredericksburg with a large army, and had
. ;,, fortified the heights. Thus Burnside was

.eleaseel from his promise; but the order
was that be should advance. He then un-
iertook the task. Hence the slaughter.

Shall we then put the main blame on
fleck ? If the plan was his, and the de-
, and the imperious order, he is blame-
rthy, and should suffer. But were these
his, or must we look higher ? We were
it to charge upon Secretary Stanton the
of dividing the army of the Potomac,
Spring, and of withholding reinforce-
ts from the army in the Peninsula, and'
I causing painful delay and final failure.
the trial of McDowell brings out facts'
ling to relieve Stanton, and fix the
iousibility on the President. We also

blamed Gen. Halleck with the with-
?log of the army of the Potomac, its
Ifer to Gen. Pope, and the planning of
Pope's campaign, which resulted so

trously. But the correspondence of
. M'Clellan and Halleck, on our fourth

, raises the suspicion that Halleck was
an agent. He says :

" I was advised
high official." And again :

" 1 tried
means in my power to' avoid with-

ring your army, and delayed my de-
n as long as I dared to delay it."
:e is meaning in this, though we cannot
at it certainly. We hesitate not to say,

if Gen. Halleok planned the Pope
?aign, which failed so ignominiously
injuriously; and if he planned a aim-
one for M'Clellan, which that General
Id not undertake ; and if he yet
ned the Brirnside campaign, whose
able end the people 'now mourn; if he

,he artificer of all these disasters to the
and the national cause, he is unfit for

place and should at once be dismissed
reprobated. But if it has been the

iident who has undertaken to dictate
tarp plans, and override his Generals,
order attacks; and if the Commander-
lbief has consented to be the agent of
,r, we then know not what language to
in speaking of the two " high officers."
leave it to our readers' judgment. A

Lion of the fads needful to a discrim-
ing sentence are still unknown. They
yet be brought &alt. This, however,

(ready well known: The National cause
suffered great calamities. And it is

to charge these upon the Generals.
Generals are but appointees.* They
office as tenants at will. They have
ly orders, or be removed. They are
dent for reinforcements; dependent.
Aerial of war; dependent for fittri-,

dependent for everything. The
.nment possesses all, and controls all.
'lee on the war. Let us hold it to its

qailities.
news from the•SOUTH-WEST is not

so encouraging as it was last week.
Rosecrans is still at Nashville, and
id in more closely than is comfort-
so far he has been no more efficient

was Gen. Buell.
HOVEY did not get quite to Gren-

iss., as was reported. He stopped
les short of that place, and returned

(ena, Ark.
SEIBRMAN has returned with

part of his army, to Memphis.

GP:N. GRANT is thus left alone, at Ox-
ford, Miss., where he has, halted for the
present.

A part of our gunboat fleet on the Mis-
sissippi ascended the Yazoo a few miles,
where one of the best of the boats, the
Cairo, was blown up by a torpedo. This
is the trst of the ten thousand infernal
machines made by the enemy, which has
been successful. The torpedo burst under
the forward part of the vessel, causing a

large rent. She sunk in fifteen minutes.
The men were all saved. The residue of
the squadron returned to the.mouth of the
river. Five other torpedoes were discov-
ered by our men, and taken up. The suc-
cess of the one greatly'encourages the en-
emy.

THE BANKS' EXPEDITION was last seen
off the coast of Florida, sailing South. It
has suffered from bad vessels. Five of the
transports have been obliged to seek a stop-
ping place, having proved leaky and un-
seaworthy.

GEN. FOSTER'S expedition, from New-
bern toward 4oldsborough, has had a par-
tial success; but this, and all other efforts
to operate on the South of Richmond, are
made abortions,by the failure at, Fredericks-
burg.

The Winter location, or Winter employ-
ment, of the Army of the Potomac, is not
yet designated. It is still immensely
strong. The thlee Grand Divisions, Sum
ner's, Hooker's, and Franklin's, numbered,
at the time of the battle, 50,000 each.
Sigel's Corps of 30,000, has since joined
them. Then there are the forces at Wash-
ington, Harper's Ferry, &c., &c.

Will Burnside be continued" in com-
mand 7 He seems to have handled his
army well. His 'retreat was skillful. It
is said that the men have confidence in
him, though surely it must be somewhat
shaken. But =he is certainly a far. better
General now,-than he was two months ago.
He had then great bravery, now he has
seen the need of caution. But has he the
skill, the science, the strategy, the power
of combination, the ready judgment, the
firm purpose, and the unbounded confi-
dence of the soldiers, which are possessed
by *cClellan7 We need the devoted ser-
vices of our best men ; and we do trust
that now, after so much fatal experience,
the President will conclude that he is,
himself, no General; and that it is his
wisdom, and his duty to lay aside polities
in war, and eschew all partizanship and
party schemes, and call to his aid the best
men, and save his country.

P. B.—ln a later dispatch, which we

publish, Gen. Burnside takes upon himself
the whole responsibility of the late battle.
We rejoice in being thus relieved of the
painful thought, that the order had pro-
ceeded from Washington. We are pleased
also to learn that the losses were but
10,000, instead of 15,000, as reported.
The letter of Gen. Burnside is apologetic
in his own behalf, and we accept it as from
a brave man, having good. intentions; but
we must still regard his -movement as a
sacrifice of human life, without a reason-
able prospect of success, and hence as ut-
terly unjustifiable.

The Cabinet Crisis.
There has long been a slight want of

harmony in Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet. The
members have borne with each other pretty
well, but leading men, outside, have had
special antipathies. One of the men thus
unacceptable, has been Mr. Seward.

On the 17th inst. a meeting of some
twenty or more Senators was held, when a
proposition was nearly-carried, declaring a
want of confidence in Mr. Seward; and a
resolution was adopted requesting the Pres-
ident to re-modify the Cabinet. Mr. Sew-
ard hearing of it, immediately sent in his
resignation, and began preparing to leave.
Mr. Chase then also resigned; and there
was a likelihood that most of the members
would follow the example. The President
was unwilling to go into a re-construction.
Mr. Chase oould not be spared. The con-
servatives, both Republicans and Demo-
crats, desired toretain Mr. Seward. Hence,
after several Cabinet meetings, and many
counsellings and entreaties of friends, con-
tinuing to the 22d, matters were so far rec-
onciled, that the resignations were with
drawn, The terms of reconciliation, how-
ever, as per telegrams of the 23d, are not
fully settled. There .has been another Sen-
atorial caucus; and the Horiee is likely to
become involved. .

We should be exceedingly sorry to lose
either Mr. Chase or Mr. Seward. 'The one
has managed the fiscal affairs of the nation
most ably; and the other has conducted
the affairs of State, and especially our For.
eign-relations, with a skill rarely excelled:
We make'it a point to hold on to men -who
have been faithful, add have well learned
their business.

Qientral
Hunt's Pittsburgh Almanac.

This belongs to a class of Annuals which are
indispensable; and it is ono of the best of its
kind. It is calculated specially for the Latitude
and Longitude of Pittsbnrgh; but will astswerfor
all of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, lowa
and Westward. It contains- many valuable re-
cipes, and, some good reading matter. sdver-
tisements are Slim a record of ingest. -

Hon. 3. H. Moorhead, M. C.,
Has our thanks for copies of the Patent'Office
Report, Agricultural; and for the Preliminary
Report on the Census of 1860. The Documents
are valuable.

Congress.
With the exception of some Appropriation

bills, Congress has passed no important act
since our last.

The members have been much engaged in try-
ing to readjust the Cabinet, toexamine intoarmy
affairs, and to influence the President, pro.and
con., in relation to his corning Proclamation.
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The Wounded at the Rattle of Fredericksburg

—Correction by Gen. Burnside.
might he accomplished quicker, than bypresent:
ing her with one of them. The reputation of
these machines is so well established now, that
no one who wants to get the best will have any
other. To this feeling in their favor we may
attribute the fact that upwards of 100,000
Wheeler & Wilson machines have been sold
within a few years; and while other machines
have had their day and are now only known as
things of the past, the demand for the Wheeler
& Wilson increases every day, and will continue
to increase so long as merit is worth anything
and the public can appreciate a good and truly
reliable article. We advise those of our readers
not yet supplied with these machines, to give
them a trial at once. They may be had from the
agents, Messrs. W. Sumner & Co., 27 Fifth
Street, Pittsburgh, at the lowest possible rates,
while in every instance a guarantee willbe given
that they will give the most thorough satisfac-
tion. • 2t

Jlarric4WASIJISGTON, December 23.—The following
dispatch has been received at headquarters:

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
December 23, 1862.

To Major-General Halle* General-in-Chief:
In my report to you of the 19th inst., the

number of our wounded was stated at about
9,000, and the number receiving hospital treat-
ment at 1,630. Both of these amounts are
wrong. On the authority of Dr. Letterman, our
Medical Director, I learn that the whole number
of wounded is between 6,000 and 7,000, and
about one-half of these are receiving_ treatment
in the hospitals.

(Signed) A. E. Bunseans,
Mejor•General Commanding the Army of the

Potomac.

Dispatch immuring the Withdrawing ofBurn-
side's Army.

HEADQUARTERS, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
December 16-6 P. M.

To Major-General HalZeck, General-in-Chief:
The Army of the Potomac was withdrawn to

this side of the Rappahannock river, because I
felt fully convinced that the position in front
could not be carried, and it was a military ne-
cessity either to attack the enemy or retire. A
repulse would have been disastrous to us under
existing circumstances.

The army was withdrawn at night without the
knowledge of the enemy, and without loss, of
either property or men.

[Signed,] ADIBROSE E. BURNIIIDE,
Major-General Commanding.

From Gen. Curtis' -Army—Desertion from the
Rebels—The' Shooting of Confederates, St.
ST. Louis, Dec. 19.—Gen. Curtis received a

dispatch from Geri. 'Herron, to the following ef-fect:
Gen. Hindman is believed to have crossed the

Arkansas river with his infantry, while General
Marmaduke is on the North side with cavalry.

Hundreds of men from Hindman's army are
daily joining that of Herron. Many of them are
Missourians, who express great disgust with the'
rebel campaign in the West, and (WOW the.con-
viction that its further.prosecution is hopeless..

Gen. Curtis yesterday received a written com-
munication from Gen. Holites, commanding the
Trans-ldbisissippi Department of rebels forward-
ed by the dircetion of Jeff. Davis,- inquiring for
the facts relative to the alleged sooting of Con-
federate citizens, by order of Gen. MoNeil. En-
closed with the epistle is a slip from the the Gre-
nada Appealt containing a passage, credited to
the Palmyra Courier, that Gen. Holmes and the
Confederate government desire to know if the
passage is substantially correct. The reply of
Gen. Curtis will probably be published, and is
looked for with great interest.

Washington.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The Secretary of the

Treasury, in answer to a resolution of the.House
of Representatives has sent a communication to
Speaker Grow, in which he states that the requi-
pitions of the Secretary of. War for the money
for the payment of troops have always been
promptly met at the Treasury when an absolute
want of means did not prevent. He says that
since the first of July the sum of $66,504,281
has been paid on such requisitions, as follows;
For bounties, $7,500,000; for recruiting, col-
lecting and drilling $10,172,360.41; for ordina-
ry pay• $48,881,921.23. .

The amount of requisitions of this description
now in the Treasury Department unpaid is $28,-
600,000. These unpaid requisitions are about
equal to the amount required for pay during one
bi-monthly period. A portion of them represent
pay which fell due before the commencement of
the last bi-monthly period of. September and
October, while about equal amounts have been
supplied for pay which has become due since its
commencement. Precise information on these
points can only be obtained from the books of
the Department. When the resources of the
Treasury became inadequate to all demands up-
on it the Secretary of the Treasury communica-
ted the fact to the Secretaries of War and of the
Navy and requested them to designate the par-
ticular requisitions which they regarded as most
urgent, to the amount of about $1,000,000 daily.
To this extent requisitions are now daily met
from customs, from internal .revenue, from the
proceeds of conversions, from temporary loans
and new issues of United States notes. Thete
resources, though large, are, as Congress has
been already informed, inadequate. No one can
feel deeper regret than the Secretary that a sin-
gle American soldier lacks a single dollar of his
pay, and no effort of his has been wanting to
prevent such a cqndition. It is not in his pow-
er, however, to arrest the accumulation of de-
mands upon the Treasury beyond the possibility
of provision for them under existing legislation.
In his annual report he has laid before Congress
the measure which, in his judgment, will ena-
ble him to provide for the estimated wants of
the public service. If he is fortunate enough, to
have their concurrence be entertains the hope
that all ground of complaint because of delay of
payment will soon be removed.

Dec. 20.—The army appropriation bill, which-
has passed the House, gives upwards of $lOO,-
000,000 for deficiencies of the year ending in
June, 1863; and $731,000,000 for the year end-
ing in June, 1864.

To the Post Office Department, $12,000,000
are appropriated.

The enemy's lose at Fredericksburg was 500
killed and 2,600wounded.

The printers have furnished the Treasuay with
$200,000,000 ofDemand Notes indenominatiom3
of one, two, five, ten, twenty, fifty, one hundred,
five hundred, and one thousand dollar bills. Of
postal currency nearly four millions have been
supplied. Ofnotes, larger and smaller, still forth •
coming from the presses of the contractors, there
are $30,000,000 above one dollar to bedelivered,
and some $46,000,000 below that denomination,
making a present deficit of $76,000,000. Work
on the contract has been delayed by a call for
notes of smaller denominations.

A dispatch to the Philadelphia Inquirer, says .
that " a man *hose friends have made great out-
crx at his arrest, and for whom several Senators
have interested therriselves and protested his in-
nocence, on Tuesday restored. .$52,000 to Col.
Baker and confessed his guilt. A determined
effort is being made toprevent the continuation of
frauds upon the Government, to protect its de-
pleted treasury, and to stop the work of traitors
in the North, who seek to sap the very life of the
nation."

During the fighting at Fredericksburg, Rev.
Arthur Fuller, chaplain of the Sixteenth Massa-
chusetts regiment, and well known as the army
correspondent of the Boston Journal, got permis-
sion to take the musket of a sick soldier, and
joining in a charge, was shot dead.

December 22.—Recent information from theCheirokee Nation discloses a shocking condition
of affairs there. The loyal and disloyal Indiansare slaughtering one another—the government
severed and a new one organized by the Coaled-
erate party, which is in. the minority.

The Senate conformed the nomination of
Caleb B. Smith for District Judge of the District
Court of Indiana.

The l!residcnt'acknowledged, the reception of
the resignation of the Secretaries of State and
Treasury, and informed them that after due de-
liberation he has come to the conclusion that an
acceptance would be incompatible with the pub-
lic welfare. Therefore, he requested them to
resume their respective functions. The two
Secretaries have accordingly resumed their
places as heads of the departments.

The National Republican, which has hitherto
defended flalleck, is out this morning in an ar-
ticle speaking of the demand for a change in the
military arrangement as universal, and of a na-
ture not to be trifled with.

Emancipation in.jilicsonri.
The bill introduced into Congress by Senator

Henderson to aid emancipation in Missouri, pro-
poses to emancipate to the expense of twenty-
five million of dollars.

Oct the Beet,
It has been truly said that " a thing of beauty

is a joy forever ; but, as in the ease of the
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines, where
beauty and usefulness go together, it becomes
doubly a joy, and the pleasure derived from its
possession becomes proportionately great. There
is no mistaking the gratification with which the
tidy, prudent housewife receives one of these
machines ; and, did we desire to add to the
pleasure of our better half during the holidays,
we know of no way' through, which the object

CARTER'S NEW JUVENILES
,FOR THE

IRE 411:10 111.4 X _11) AL. 7kr
FOR SALE BY

ROBERT S. DAVIS,
93 Wood Street, Pittsburgh :

Mlle Crowns and How to Win Them. By Bev. Joseph
A. Collier. 18mo V AO

Margaret Warner, or, The Young Wife at the Farm.
18eio

The Torn Bible ; or, The Story of the Wayward Sol-
dier. 18mo

Tony Sfarr's Legacy; or, Truet in a Covenant God.
By theAuthor of " Win and Wear,"

Broad Shadows on Life's Pathway. By the Author of
"Domeand Suffering." A Tate. 18mo

Bartle Lee; or, A Father's Prayers Answered
Day Break; or, Right Struggling and Triumphant.

itimn
Mother's Last Wurds and our Father's Care. Ballade

for Boya and Girls. By Mrs. Semi'
Little Walter of Wyelosing.....

..
.......................

War and Peace. A Tale of Gambill. By A. L. 0. E
18mo.

TheShepherd of Bethlehem King of Israel. With Six
Engravings. By A. L. 0. E. ISmo

The Lost Jewel or, The Pearl of Great Price. By

Stories on the Parables. By A. L. 0. E. With Twelve
Engravings

Ned Manton; By A. L. O. F,
•The Cottage by the Stream: By A.L. 0. E

My Neighbor's Shoes; or, Feeling for Others. By
A. L. O. E

The Black Cliff. By A.L. O.E. With Six Engravings, 40
TheßrokenChain. By A.L.O.E. With SixEngravings, 40
Ministering Children. A Tale for the Young. Illus-

trated with Twenty-fiveEngravings. 12mo 1.115
England's Yeomen: from Life in the Nineteenth Cen-

tury. By the- author of "Ministering- Children."
With SteelFrontispiece anti Vignette. 12mo 1.25

Sunday Afternoons in the Nursery. By the author of
" Ministering Children." .Twelve cuts. Square.. ..... 50

A Shepherd's Call to the Lambs of the Flock. By Itev.
0. 0W: Bolton. Square.' Six cute.

Tender Goss for,Little Lambs. Square,
Limed Twigs to Catch YoungBirds
ThePilgrim's Progress. SohnBunyan: Illustrated

with.TwentyLarge Plates by Thomas. Quarto,cloth, 1.50
Do. Do. 12m0.. With Thirty-six Portraits 'or the

Prominent Characters' 3.25
New Cobwebs to Catch Plies. Square. Cuts 00
Child's' Own Story Book. By Mrs. Jerram. SqUare __

so

lento
/TITUS for Infant Minds ' 40
TheChristianPhilosopher. Byjohn Their, LL.D. New-

Edifier!. Seventy Engraviuge 144
Evenings Hours With My Children; or, Conversations

on the Gospel !Story.. Quarto: Twelve Large Bn-
graiings 90

idaroine'e Bible Stories., 'Ckdored Plates. Square' ;1

Sequel, to Mamma's Bible Stories. Colored Plates.
.

SquarP
Rills from the: Fountain of.Life. By. 'bv.Dr. Newton..'. 00

loreign Rein.
The Scotia, at New-York, brings foreign dates

to December 7th.
GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. Gladstone, in writtng to Mr.Newnkan,

"I cannot avoid adding that I think myself a
much better friend to the North Americans, if it
isnot presumptuous to use the phrase, than those
who have encouraged and are encouraging them
to persevere in their hopeless and destructive en-
terprise. Among these I, of course, assign to
you the prominent place, merited , alike by your
distinguished powers and your undoubted sin-.
cerity."

Professor Newman replies to Mr. Gladstone,
lamenting that thepolicyof the English Govern-
ment appears to be the encouragement of rebel-
lion, and to foSter a party of insurgents without
moral claims; and he says that all the world in-
evitably believes that England has been actuated
by an intense desire to see the destruction of the
Union, and that every other pretext is hypoc-
risy. . .

The London Globe thinks that, the situation in
America promises to soon yield striking , results
of some kind.

The London Times editorially argues that the
success of the Democratic party at the elections
has rendered the Government, desperate, instead
of daunting it; and it looks upon the last news
from America as the worst that,has yet been re-
ceived, as it indicates that the match has at last
been pat to the combustible materials which lie
strewed over the whole of the Southern States,
and that the President has resolved upon the
propagation of a servile war.

The Daily News replies to the Times on the
the horrors of Lincoln's emancipation scheme,
and quotes evidence to show that the predicted
horrors are purely imaginary, and that the slaves
will make better use of their freedom. ,

FRANCE.
The Paris correspondent of the Times writes

that the distressresulting from thecotton famine
begins to be most severely felt .in the manufac-
turing districts of France. The sufferings of the
working classes are daily on the increase. Some
of the principal manufacturers and merchants
state in address, that " in the department of the
Lower Seine 100,000 workmen arenow destituie,
and to-morrow there will be 150,000. From ev-
ery quarter, town and village as well as from the
rural districts, we get the most melancholy ac-
counts. The communes have exhausted their
very last resources. The retail trader has no
longer money or credit. The manufacturer has
no longer the means of employing his workmen.
We are happy to testify that each one 'does his
duty nobly. The sacrifices of the masterare nu-
merous and incessant; the resignation of the
working man dignified and calm, but, destitute
as he is, he can no longer wait. Subscription
lists are now opened."

It was rumored that French police agents had
beeti sent to Turin to watch the movements of
suspected persons there.

The late cotton crop in Algeria had not been
as productive as was expected.

The English Company which had proposed to
cultivate cotton in that country had withdrawn.

FRANCE AND MEXICO
The Paris correspondent of the London Times

says: "Contracts have, been concluded by the
French Government for the supply of the army in
Mexico for two years. From this it is reasona-
ble to infer that a prolonged occupation of the
country is intended."

Two of the new streets in Paris are to becalled
Rue de Mexique and fine de Pueble.

THE GREEK QUESTION
It is announced -that the Russian Minister at

Athens had communicated to Mr. Bulgaris the
opinion of theRussian Government that theprin-
ciples of the protocol signed by the protecting
powers in' 1830 should be upheld.

An Athens dispatch of the let, says: Public
opinion being irritated by an unfavorable tele-
gram, has obtained from government a plebiscite
for the election of Prince Alfred.

The Morning Post says that a club at Athens
has declared that failing Prince Alfred, they
would apply for a son of Lord Derby.

The Provisional government had- presented
demonstrations infavor•of the Duke de Leutch-
tenberg.

Arnim, Dec 6.—Voting for the election of a
king commenced yesterday; 2,600 signatures
have been taken, which are, without exception,
in favor of Prince Alfred. Vie election is con-
sidered certain.

_Otomitnertial,
Pittsburgh Market.

TUDATESDAY; Dec. 24,1862
ASHES—Soda dab, 3603 1/0.; P0t5,46434c.; Pearl%

OYLc. The stock in tinbaudt banla ample for all ordinary
purposes.APPLES—M.I2(44,2S Vibbl. •

BEANS—PrimoWhite, $T.75 per bushel.
BACON—Shoulders. 534.; Sides, 534.; Plain Hams, 10c.

Sugar Mired do., 1214.BUTTER-431tolee Fresh, 200. VI lb.
SHERSE—Western Reserve, 120.IS lb. Hamburg, 1234EGGS---180. per dozen:
FEATHERS—PrimeWestern, 500.
REED---Shorts, $l.OO cwt; Middlings, L25.
FLOVH--Mxtra, $5.T5@6.00 ; /6.50e6.75.
GROCERIES—Codes Good Rio, :424.13c. Sugar, 10%®ll*. Molasses, 55(4)58c.
GRAIN--Wheat: Red, SLIS White, 1.2001.25. Corn,80@82c. Bye, 75c. Oats, 45@50c.per bosh.
HAY-$18.00020.00 it ton, at scales.
LARD-10c. lb.
LlME—Louisrille, from store, $1.25 per bbt.
MESS PORK—SI2 per bbl.
ONIONS-65e. per bush.
OlL—Refined, 60@3fm. per gall. Grade;25c..
POTATOE ---Neshannocks. SOc. per bush. Pink Eyes,

85c. Peach Blows, 85e. New Jersey Sweet, $3.50®3.75per
bush.

SALT—No.I, $3.50.
SEEDS--Clover; 15.75@5.87. Timothy, $ll5. VIM,-

2.55.
STEARINE--9y4)09340. Ib. -

5c.; Country rendered. 66.:

(sptrial Douro.
NOTICE.—The present " Terms of Sale

of the Presbyterian Beard of Publication, will be discontin-
ued at the close of the Veer 1862. •

After January Ist, 1863, no discount from the Catalogue
Prices will be allowed except toBookeillein, to whom the
Board is prepared to offer liberal inducements; to Ministers
including their Families, and Theological Students, to whom
20 per cent. will be given on pnrchaass for their own use
only. • • •

For further informationriteaffa address
. . W. BARGBNT, Business Correspondent.

Phidadebphia, Nosember,lB62. nov2t-6t

GROPER & BAKER'S SEWING MACHINES:.
for.family and manufacturing pinup-see, are the best in use

A. F. CHATONY, General Agent,
18 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.oct4. y

BITCHELOR'S HAIR DYEI--TEE BEST IN
DM WORLD.

WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR'S celebrated Hair Dye pro
ducee a color noCto be distinguished from nature—warranted
not to injure the Hair In the least; remedies the 11l effects of
bad dyes, and Invigorates the Hairfoe life. GREY, RED, or
RUSTY HAIR inetantly turns a splendid Black or Brown,
leaving the Hair soft and beautiful. Sold by all Druggists,
ac.

.0611- The Gentilile Ia aligned WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR,
on thefour sides of each box-

FACTORY, No. 81 %sour Stravii,
(Late233 Broadway and 16 Bond Street.) jun7-1y

DENTISTILL—Dr. C. SILL, N9.246 Penn
Street,attends toall branches of theDental profession.

febl3-1y -

• • , , ,

At Exchange Hotel, Hollidaysburg, Pa., De-
cember 18th, by Rev. D. H. Barron, Mr. JOHN
IRVINE NOBLE to MiSE MARY ELIZABETH BLACK-
BURN, all of Bedford County, Pa.

On Thursday evening, December 11th, by
Rev. J. M. Smith, at the residence of the bride's
father, Mr. JOSEPH G. HENRY to Miss JENNIE
BRAWDY, all of Sharpsburg, Allegheny Co., Pa.

By Rev. W. Morris Grimes, of M'Connells-
ville, 0., on Wednesday evening, November 26th,
at the residence of the bride's father, Rev. W.
IL H. WOOLF, of the North Ohio ConferenCe,
M. E. Church, to Miss MARY E. HALL, of Malta,
Ohio.

On the 18th inst., by Rev. John Eagleson, D.D.,
Mr. HA/WET KooNTz, of Buffalo Tp., Washing-
ton County, Pa., to Miss .MARY Gin, of Wash•
ington, Pa.

bituaq.
[ANNOUNCEMENTS, GRATIS ; ADDITIONAL REPILRICB, Fin

CANTS A larns,Nrza 'WORDS DM:I6 A LINL)

DIED—In United States Hospital., No. 10,
Maryland, November,28th, 1862, of consumption,
Mr. ISAAC 8., son of"John and Lydia Moore, of
Rural Valley, Armstrong County, Pa. '

Mr. Moore was, at the time of his death, a
membei of Co. K., 155th'Iteg't P. V., and in the
21st year of his age.

DIED—On the Bth of 'December, 1862, in St.
Clairsvilk, Ohio, Mr. GEORGE ANDERSON, in
the 88d year of his age.

During a long life did this excellent father
show himself to,be a zealous, faithful, -and de-.
voted Christian. ;•$e was a Ruling Elder in fhe,
Presbyterian Church,f9r about fifty -.years, was
Superintendent, ;of the Sabbath School in this
church for thirty-four years; continued to be
an active, zealous, worker in the vineyard of
Christ, and, died in mature old age, honored and
esteemed by all.

" Precious, in the sight of the Lord is thedeath
4of his saints." C.

DlED—November 23d, in Tarentum, Pa, of.
diptheria, at the residence of her widowed
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Y.,Randelph, MAGGIE.
E. RANDOLPH, aged 14- years, 5 .months, and
18 days. .. •

Maggie's sufferings, during her sevenweeks of
sickness, were great ; butChrist gave her grace
sufficient to bear them without murmuring.
She was very candid, 'cordial, and much beloved
a meniber of -the Old School Presbyterian
Church, and although young, yet very unusually'
advanced in Christian knowledge and expe-
rience—affording a very brilliant and beautiful
instance of early piety.

When taken sick, she seemed to realize that
she would not recover. But she did not fear
death ; and Without expressing's, desire either to
live or die, she would very deliberately and
pleasantly say, "The Lord'S will be done. He
knows best." The first time that her dear
mother spoke to her of dYing, she meeklyre-
plieg, "Do not fret for mg, for I am going to be
with my father, uncle Leonard, Lizzie, and my
heavenly Father." Again she would say to her
friends, " 0 weep not for me, but mourn for
your sins.; for I am going home, where there is
no more sorrow, no more crying, and no more
dying." Frequently she took her brothers and
sisters individually, and talked to them of
Christ; earnestly, and prayerfully exhorting
them to be faithful concerning their secret
prayers, the Shorter Catechism, their Bible, and
their Sabbath School. On one occasion, after
talking to her little brother Snowden, by him-
self, she called in her mother, and requested her
to takehim and just then and there kneel down by
the chair and pray for him. The mother did so.
And God grant that these dear little brothers and
sisters may never forget Maggie's Christian ex-
hortations, and that his holy angels may rejoice
over many such scenes ! As opportunity afford-
ed, she in like manner conversed with all of her
young companions. And it is very pleasant to
record that all her exhortations, to both old and
young, to love Jesus, were solemn, sound, touch-
ing; and always to the point.

Surely Maggie's sick-chamber was
"Quite on the verge of heaven."

And when the immortal, beautiful, holy, and
happy angels of God, in her own last language,
escorted her to her .=Happy home, happy home
on high," her beloved mother, brothers and sis-
ters, church, Sabbath School scholars, and all
her Christian friends, may feel satisfied that we
have another sweet tie that.binds us to our home
in heaven. .

• S. R.

VOLUNTEERS, READ THIS.—FOR
the 'derangement'of -the system, Change of Diet

Wounds, sores, remises and Eruptions, to which every Vol-
unteer is liable, there are no remedies so safe. convenient
and sure as IIaLLOWAT'S Pil.t AND OINTMENT, thor-
oughlytested in the Crinieatiand Italian Campaigns. Only
25 cents per box or pot. decTl-lt

(254)

JOHN A. RENSHAW,

Corner of Liberty and Hand Streets,
Pittsburgh, Pa

Would invite the .attention of the public tohis extensive
and varied assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
TEAS, Bugar-Cnted Hams, Dried Beef, Bleb, Cheese, Foreign
and Domestic Prnits, Pickles and Sauces, Havana Cigars,
Fresh Praitp and Vegetables, &c., besides alarge stock of
HOUSEKEEPING UTENSILS,
Such as Wood and WlHoar WaTB, Japanned Tin Ware,
Housekeeping Hardware, de.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Sir Roods carfeully packed and delivered free 'of charge

for cartage at any of the Railroad Depots or Steamboat
Landings. Catalogues containing an extended list of goods,
sent by mall if desired, and all orders' from a distance will
receive ourPrompt and careful attention. .

JOHN A. R,ENSHAW.

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS
FOB BALE BY TEE

BOARD OF OOLPORTAGE,
In Renshaw's New Buildings, 67 Rand Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.:
Father's Coming Home. Illnotrated " .75
Great Missionaries. A Series ofBiographies. By Rev.

A. Thompson, D.D. Illustrated LOO
The Parables of our Lord.' Beautifully-Illustrated 60
TheEarlyOhoice. A Book for Daughters. Illustisted.. 1,00
The Pleading Saviour; or, The Wonderful Love of •

Christ, as Displayed in his Intercessory . ,45
My Neighbor's Shoes; (sr; Feeling for Others. Illus.

100
45

Bitted
The Shepherds of Bethlehem
The Pilgrim's ProgFees. Illustrated:
Things in the Forest:.'Maniacs!'
The Bible Hour; Bible Lessons for the Little Ones at

at Home 88
The Basket ofFlowers
The Young woman's 'Friend. By:Tuba Angell James— 75
The Young Mon's Friend. ...By sainUanthor " • 75
The Christian Father's Present to his Children. By '

same author . 75
TheUpriging of.a Great People. By Mary L. Booth 75
si- Ail the booke publieheil by the PresbyterianBoard, a

large collection from Various publiahera, and-a constant sup-
ply of Sabbath'School Books.

febls-tf JOHN 011LBERTSON, Librarian:

CA-RTER'S
NITIEIIOIIV Mill411:11411:110K15ii
Vesper; a Series of Narratives. By MadameThe Coun-

tess deGasparin. Tranelated by Mies Mary k Booth.
lemo ' .9(1

The Near and Heavenly Horizons. By the same an.
thor. 12mo 125

The Last Day of our Lord's Passion. By Rev. William
Minna, LLD. lemo

The Sympathy of. Christ with Man. By Octavitis
Winslow, D.D. 16m0......

Patriarchal Shadows. Ry the seine author
Praying and Working; Being some account of what

men can do when in earnest. By Rev. William F.
Stevenson. 12mo '

Parish Papers. By Norman Macleod, D.D
TheChristian Sabbath ; a Series of Discourses by imi-nentClergymen.12mo-
Brown on Hebrew*. 2 vole
Louise Juliane, Rlectress Palatine -
The Way to Life. By.Rev. Dr. Guthrie
Lire of Major Vandaleur. By Miss Marsh
-The "I Wills" of Christ. By Bev. P. B. Power ,
Health. By Dr. John Brown
Boner's Hymnii of-Faith and HoPe. 2 vols

ROBERT S. DAVIS
93 weed,StrootiPittsburgh.,deo2o4t

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE:
No Alcoholic Preparation ! !

A PURE TONIC
1-100FI,A.ND'S.
CELEBRATED

OVSAMAN XBER*BBIIB,O
PREPARED BY ,

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LITER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, .Diseases of the Kid-

neys, and all diseases arising front a dis-
ordered Liver or Stomach,

such
as Consti.

potion, Inward
Piles, Fullness or.

Blood to the Head, Acid-
ity of the Stomach, Nausea,

Heartburn, Disgust for Food,
Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,

SourEructations, Finking orFluttering
at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimmingof the

Head, Hurriedand difficult Brvathing, Flutter-
ing at the Heart,Choking or suffocating sensations

when in a
the,

posture, Dimness, of Vision, Dots or
webs before theBigh, Fever and Dull Pain in
*the Head, Dedciency of Perspiration,

Yellowness of the Skin and Byes,
Pain in the Side,Back, Chest,

Limbs, &c., Sudden Flush-
es of Heat, Burning in

the Flesh, Constant
Imiginittgs ofEvil,

and great De-
precision

of splr-
.

AND WILL POSITIVELi PREVEWr YELLOW FEVER, BIL-
IOUS FEVER, &c,

THEY CONTAIN

NoAlcohol orBad Whiskey!
They' mu, ems the above diseases in ninety-nine cases.

out of a hundred.
Induced by the extensive sale and universalpopularity of

Hoofland's German Bitters, (purely vegetable,) hosbi of
norant quacks and unscrupulous adventurers, have opened
upon sneering humanity the flood-gates of Nostrums in the
shape of poor whiskey, vilely compounded with injurious
drugs, and christened Tonics, Stomachic.,, and Bitters.

Beware at the innumerable array ofAlcoholic prepara-
tions in plethoric bottles, and big bellied kegs, under the
modest appellation of Bitters; which instead 01 coring,
only aggregate disease, and leave the disappointed sufferer in
.despair.

..HOOFIAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I
Are nota new and untried article, but have stood the test of
fifteen yearstrial by the Amerisam public t and their repu-
tation and sateare not rivalled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of Letters from the most
eminent

CLERGYMEN;
LAWYERS,

• PHYSICIANS;
ANT,

CITIZENS,
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge, to the benell•
cial effects and medical virtues of these Bitters.
DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN YOU?
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE?
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION?
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL?
DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY?
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT ABRISK AND VIGOROUS FEELING?

If you do, use

HOOFLAND'S CERMAN BITTERS.
From S. Newton Brown, 8d).,, -Editor of theEncyclopedia

of Religious Knowledge.
Althoughnot- disposed to favor or recommend Patent

Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingredients
and effects;I. yetknow ofno sufficientreason why amen may
not testify to,the benefithe believes himselfto have:received
from any simple preparation, in the hope that he may thus
contribute wee benefit of others. -

I dothis the more readily in regard to Hoofland'eGerman
Bitters, prejoired by Dr. G.K. Jackson, of this' city, because
1 was'prejudieed against them for many years, under the
impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. I
am indebted to my friend Robert ShoemakersEsq., for the
removal of this prejudice by proper tests, andfor encourage-
ment to try them, when suffering from great and long con-
tinued debility: The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at
thebeginning of the present year, Was followedbyevident
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor
which.T bad not felt for six months .before, and had almost
despaired of regaining. I therefore thank God and my
friend for directing me to the use of them:

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Punannuenta, June 23, 3861.

•
-

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
See that the signature of."C. JACKSON," is on the

WELPPEa of each bottle.
Principal Office and Manufactory, .No. 631

Arch Street, Philadelphia.
JONES •& EVANS,

(Successors to O. M. JACKSON ir C0.,)
..Paorarsroue.aar For sale byDruggists and Dealers everywhere.

sep27-ly . .

BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
ROBERT

03.:W00d Street, Pittsburgh;
Respectfully calls attention to hisstock of

NeW Holiday Books;
Popidar -English and American ''.lfitionilee, and Linen

Toy Books;
ENGLISIIBIBLES 41VD PBATEE-BOOE i

Ladles' "WritingDesks, Portfolios,
Photograph. Albums, Cartes De Visites,
Fine Water Colors, • Transparent Slates,
Children's A B`o Books, Ooe's Drawing Cart*

&0., - &0., &C.
dec2o..2t

$lO L 1 B Ro.t ., RIES

The Atherican Sunday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The pi) Sunday. School Libraries for% distribution.as per
legacy in Will of the late OILARLES BREWER, will be
ready for delivery onand atter July 10th, 1860.

The Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are those
established in Allegheny County, Pa., since March 31st,

Applicants will be required to subscribe to statement giv.
lug name;location, and date of organization 'of-the School;
name and Post Office address of Superintendent; average
number of teachers and scholars in attendance, andamount
then contributed forsupport ofSchool. - ,

Reasonable evidence, by amount of contributions and oth
erwise,-of thepermanence of the Scheel will be required.Apply tii F. H. EATON,

Of lapin, MACKIIN & CO.,Nn 17 Alf% Pt_ Pittolnirgh,I=El3

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
A. Large, fresh escsortment of

BIBLES,
PRAYER BOORSlIYIENBoOKS,

ANNUALS,
ALBUMS,

JUVENILE BOOKS

GNIZEW IFeeZERIFe
American and Imported ..

Photograph Albums,
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

do, 1,0,
.

SUITABLE FOR 110LIDAY PRESENTS,
Now Ready at

JOHN
MASONIC HALL,

deaViy Pwn-Pritirr;Pmilis6(in

um

ROM

p_OST-aRADUATE CLASS FOR
LADIES

The Bev. Dr. ALDEN, late President of Jefferson College,proposes to given course of Instruction to a Class of Youn
Ladies who have finished their School Education- He will
meet the Class one hour a day; font days In the sent, fromthe first of November to the fleet ofUV. Notext-books willbe used; but, in connexion with the discussion of topics;referenceswill be made to the best authors, for We benefitof
those members of the clues who have leisure for reading:
Thecourse will be conducted in 'such a manner, that times
who can command one hour daily, can secure all its advan-
tages. Dr. A. will endeavor, by questionings and oral die-
cussiong to lead his pupilstoperceive truth fur themselves.An experience of more than a quarter of a century spent in
teaching, heti convinced him that he can best beneflehis plypit ,: by placing,them face to face with truth, without theagency of books. Words cannot, then, be easily mistaken
for things.

Special attention will be given to the expression of thought60 by word luta pru.50 It is presumed that the members of the proposed claim
have acquired, from the study of books, such a degree of60 mental discipline and such a kdowledge of recta as will ren-
der them prepared for the higher grade of instruction suited40 to the most advanced class in college.

.10 The following subjects will receive attention:
1. INTELLECTUAL Putteeopnr.60 2. Mortal. POILOSOPRI.
8. PRINCIPLES OP Ravroitte ANT 0131110111 X AND ENALIIIB

LITERATURE.
4. Pt:gannet, PHILOSOPHY, includingPRINCIPLES OP GOVERNMENT,

PRINCIPLES OPLEGISLATION,
CONSTITUTION OF TIDLEINITED STAYEN,
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
INTERNATIONAL LAN.

5. NATURAL THEOLOGY.
8. Emmons OP OnanrnAnrzr.

On these topics; the pupils will baled, as tar as may be, to
perceive truth for themselves.

At the close of each exercise, Dr.A. will remain to criti-
cise an vamp prepared ,by a member of the class. will
also be ready, at all times, to give advice as to reading and
other departments of 'mental effort.

TERMS-5100for the Course; payable 00 November. lit)and4so March let.
Applications can be madetoDr. Alden, No...VlEast-22d Et.,or to VT.L. Alden, Esq. 46 Pine Street.
Thefallowing will show the estimation in which the enter-prise is held by distinguished citizens of New-York : '

From Rev.'Stephen D.D.,..:12eat Of Ht.' Geo;rges
WM

The above plan and course eminently deserve and meetmy approbation, as extremely calculated to prepare the
youngladies,,to whomitrefets, for the highest usefulness and
the Most rational happiness of life. 'I believe Dr: Alden to be

he ,highly qualified to work out the plan has proposed, with
success....' STEPHENSTEPHEN B. TYNE*.

Prom, TVna. Cpr-stant,
I sueglad to learn that tbe Rev. Dr. Alden Is about to un-

dertake the instruction, in this city, of a class of,yoting la-
dies in certain branchesbelonging to the most. advanced
"stage ofeducation, and involving principles by -which ques-
tions relating to the most important interests of society!..sre
decided. I have a very high opinion of Dr.Alden, botb,as a
man andas in instructor. .The extent and exactness of his
attainments, his clearness and facility of coMmunication.
'end his kindly Inanners,Lare. qualifications of a high &Mir;
but be adds to these one of inestimable value: that oftellung
a.profound interest in the task ofinstruction, and. placing
hisambitionin the skilfuland successful inculeatiOmaknOwl-

, edge. The opportunity of being taught by such a man—so
well endowed, so experienced, and so distinguished 'in his
vocation—is not, often presented to young ladieS anywhere,
and I cannot doubt that many will make baste to take ad-
vantage of it. Itwill be a favorable symptomof the state of
ireelligence and the love of useful knowledge in this commu-
nity, if this class should be immediately filled up.

Wit. C. ARYAm f.
From Chas. King, LL.D., President of Columbia Cbllege.

Dr. Alden proposes to form and instruct a Classof Young
Ladies, who, hating passed through the elementary parts of
education. mardesire to proceed to some higher culture.

Dr. Alden-Is thormighly capable—hasthe benefit of much
experience as ateaeher—utd the enthusiasm in his vocation
which begets enthusiasm, and so ensures success.

OIL KING.
From Rev. Isaac Perris, D.D., LL.D.,' Chandler of the

. University of tho Gity of New-York..
I regard itas one or the most important events in the de-

partment of.education, that a higher E purseof mental train-
ing is about to be offered to young ladies, who have comple-
ted the ueual Academic studies, by Dr. J. Alden, President of
Jefferson College. No man within the range ofmy acquaint-
ance is better fitted than he toaccomplish what he proposes
in his circular. Nis past success is a sufficient guarantee of
what he will doin this, altogether new, effort in our city.
I domost headily commend the matter tomy lady friends.

IBAAC FERRIS.
Prom Horace Webster, LL.D., President of the New-York

Free Academy. '
I have examined, with pleasure, a plan proposed by the

Rev. Dr.) iden, for apost•graduate course of instruction for
youngladies of this city. The plan is an excellent one, and,
carried out under the personal supervision of Dr.Alden, one
of the most philosophic and distinguished educators in this
country, cannot fail of proving highly beneficial to those who
may enjoy the advantages of his instruction. _ ...s

• HORACE WEBSTER.
Front Rev. E. Irenreus Prime, Senior Editor of the

New-York Observer
It has given me much satisfaction to hear that theRev. Dr.

Alden is about to enter upon the work of Education in this
city. Ile comes from the presidency of Jefferson College,
wherehe has been eminently-successful in all relations, be-
lug compelled by the health of thefamily to change his resi-
dence. In his professortahip at Williams, and his presidency
at Jefferson, heacquireda wide and well-earned reputation
as a teacher, combining with thorough and varied scholar-
ship, a peculiarly facile, genial and pleasing method of im-
parting knowledge, making the mysteries of science easily
intelligible to the young, and rendering the abstruse studies
of the higher departments of learning a pleasant pursuit.

The plan that he now proposes, will not fail to he appre-
ciated by parents who desire to give their daughters the ed-
vantagee of the highest finish in intellectual•cuiture, under
circumstances peculiarly favorable to their improvementand
enjoyment. & IREN/EIIS PRIME.
PromRev EdwardBright,Editor ofthe N. F. Examiner.

I verycordially subscribe-to all that my friend Prime ham
here said of the Rev. Dr. Alden and his enterprise.

EDW. BRIGHT
Prom. Win"Adams, D.D, Pastor of the Madison Spare

• Presbyterian Church.
Having great confidence in Rev...Dr. Alden aq a aucceseful
teacher, I cheerfully:commend to the notice of my friends
his project as stated aboVe W. ADAMS.
Prom Rev. Thos. F..,_Vernsilye, D.D., one of the Par-

tors of the ObilegiateDutch Church
I have long been acquainted with Dr. Alden, and have long

regardedhim as one of our most able and thorough instruc-
tors. In the department to which he has devoted himself, as
President of Jefferson College, he is, I think, unsurpassed,
perhaps, unrivalled. The plan for a Yoting Ladies' Post-
Graduate Class covers that department, and .1 can have no
doubt that it will be carried out with efficiency, and will be
of singular advantage to those who may avail themselves of
it. TUOS. E. VERNMXE.

novB-tf

JUST ISSUED.
New, Well Prepared, Attractive, Rich, and

Cheap
THE BEST SORT Or

GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
JAY'S EVENING EXERCISES. - $1..25, cloth.

• TESTAMENT WITH NOTES, POCKET EDITION. 70 cents,
cloth. This fine pocket edition of the Testament is copied
from the enlarged and revised Family Bible, ;and contains
its admirable Notes.

A PRESENT SAVIOUR; or, GitarrTaurus eonEmmet
Tuns. 10 cents ; postage, 5 cents.

" CHEERILY I CHEERILYI" With cuts. 35 cents.
BIBLE ATLAS AND GAZETTEER, super-royal octavo.

TheAtlas contairienirlina large maps, prepared with care
from the most reliable sources, and covering the whole
ground of Bible geography. The Gasetteercontains a list of
ail the geographical -names in Scripture, with references to
the appropriate mars, and to the places where each name
occurs in the Bible.

THE WOODMAN'S NANNETTE. With cute. 25 mints.
THE NAUGHTY GIRL WON. With three engravings.

30 cents.
"MY-BROTHER BEE." With CIA 4: .30cents.
MY PICTURE-BOOK. With sixty engravings. .20 cents.

A holidaygift for young children, with a pretty picture on
every page. . •

STEPS UP THE LADDER; or, TnsWILL AND THE War.
Three engravings. • 25 amts.

HARRY THE SAILOR.BOY. With cuts. 25 cents.
GRACE ABBOTT; or, Sumas Tni-Penruss. Three en-

graving& • 25 cents..
HANNAH MORE; Or, LrrE awn OOTTAST.. With

two steel engraiings- 80 cents;' postage, 17 cents.

FOX"' S oldiers.
THE SOLDIER PROM' OME. By Rev. Dr. J. B. Waster-

bury. 22m0.
SOMETHING FOR THE HOSPITAL. Flexible cloth, 10

cents. By Rev. Dr. J: B. Waterbury.
SOLDIER'S MANUALO}+, DEVOTION. 82mo. Flexible

cloth, 6 cents; postage; 1 'cent.
COME TO JESUS.- By Newman Hall. 32m0. 3 cents,

paper; 8 cents, flexible cloth; postage, 3 centre
. CHRIST IS ALL. By Rev. George Border. 32attr:

THE-AMEII-EAN-TRICT SOCIETY,
160 NASSAU STREET, NEW-YORK,
ins CHESTNUT STREETPHILADERPIHA.

H. THISSELL, Dist. Seely.
de 6-8 m

-VALUABLE ENGLISH BOOKS
FOR MINISTERS AND OTHERS, AT

LONDON PRICES
Wardlaw's Lectures on Proverbs. 3 vole $ 3.75
Wardlaw's Lectures onRomans. 3 vole 8.76
Wardlaw's Lectures on Zechariah' 1.25
Wardlaw's Lectures on James 1.26
Buchanan'a Exposition of Ecclesiastes 1.88
Buchanan's Clerical Furlough inEgypt and Palestine.. 1.88
Pcote's Expository Lectures on Luke. 2 vas 6.50
Memorable Women of Puritan Times. 2 ... 3.00
Brown and Cooke's FamilyBible with Commentary.

Elegantly Illustrated. Turkey Morocca 27.00
Davidson's Family Bible withCommentary. Elegant-

ly Illustrated. Turkey Morocco • 30.00
Air Any of these sent by mail or express, free.

WM.. S. RENTOUL,
BOOKSELLSE, AND Decants,

25 North-Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

E,DGWORTH SEMINARY.
- -

de 2

The next Session will open on MONDAY, January sth
Apply soon, to thePrincipal.

REV. A. WILLIAMS, D.D.,
Sewickleyville,I=iEM

ra--I,4ris gliCurei
OR PECTORAL TROCHES,

• For the immediateRelief and certain Care of
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Asthma, Hoarse.
maw :Whooping Cough, entierritac-,Brosi.
chide, Liitlicult: Hie:aching, SoreThroats

Rte., Etc., Etc.
EllarP WnEANTED TN TEN icannEs..
Per Ministers, Public Speakers, and fiftme- these

TSOPHES are Indisp'eumble for Clearingand Strength-
ening the Voice, Removing Hoarseness, rte.

The case with which they Are takenheing easily
carried in the pocket, twinkles no preparation, always
niadllel use onall moo:Wm'̀not llable toatiatopi Inany
clitelte7containing-nothlngtojntions to most deli-
cate constitution—should be a sufficient recommenda-
tion toall to give thema fair trial,

pgleeki.ElErs Cora-tos Pte` Boas.
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It. A. FAIINEBTOCIE & B. L. PsuNgsvoCs. *, Co,,
R. E. Ratuene & Co., -HENDERSON & Back,

Ds. Eitolik 11. KEYiklit,
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